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H appy New Ye ar!

God’s Mystery Is Miraculous ! The following article was written by Sherry Antonetti and proves to inspire the pro-life
movement to endless dimensions...

Sometimes the best thing you can do for the pro-life cause is just to "smile and
walk out into the world."- Sherry Antonetti
I’ve been to marches; I’ve prayed at clinics. I’ve written articles and letters to the editor. And I have 10
children. Yet the most effective witness I ever gave to the pro-life cause was when I wasn’t trying to do anything
other than find a way to not be lonely. Back in 1993, I became a mother and I felt the walls of the world close in.
So I went out — out seeking connections and adult conversations and anything to help distinguish one day from
the next as I worked to recover from pregnancy and adjusted to being a full-time mom. One day, I saw the
receptionist at our apartment and it looked like she’d been crying. I asked her what was up. She told me, “You.”
I didn’t understand, but she invited me in to sit with her. It turned out she’d just broken up with her
boyfriend and found out afterward that she was pregnant. Two girlfriends already offered to drive her to get an
abortion, but she said seeing my son every day, holding him as he smiled and kicked, she couldn’t. She just
couldn’t. Her reaction to me actually echoed my own reaction to someone else: I’d become a stay-at-home mom
because I’d seen a baby boy in the daycare and witnessed his smiles. I couldn’t not be with my son, I just

couldn’t. That unknown baby’s smiles led to my staying home and being desperately lonely … and that led to
sharing my son’s smiles with this pregnant receptionist. I hugged her and we cried over her worries. We talked
about what she could do. I’d never counseled anyone before, but we created a plan. It involved calling a doctor to
get herself checked, calling her folks to get support and calling her boyfriend to let him know. I didn’t know what
would happen, but told her we’d be there for her regardless. She gave my son a kiss and dried her eyes.
I left thinking that the loneliness of being a new stay-at-home mother was nothing compared to hers. It
rained hard for the next week, so I didn’t get out for my daily walk. The few times I made it by the office, she
wasn’t there. I worried.
However, the next time I saw her, she threw open the door and hugged me. Everyone had rallied for her.
Her boyfriend and her parents. Now instead of the loneliness, there was a family fully engaged and fired-up
alive, eagerly anticipating the child’s birth. They married and before I moved away, they’d had a son and a
daughter. My son’s smiles allowed another two children’s smiles to be known to the world and a whole host of
smiles for the mom, the dad, and the grandparents.
(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)

It wasn’t marching or protesting or lobbying that won a heart in a crisis pregnancy. It was presence. So
while we march for all those who weren’t given the opportunity of life, or who were wounded by abortion (fathers,
mothers, siblings and everyone else), and while we hope for a defunding of Planned Parenthood, we should
recognize the other part of being pro-life. We have to be more pro-life and pro-living than protesting.
So smile and walk out into the world, and know God will put you where you can be most effective.

Dear Friends,
All of us at BPRC sincerely thank you for your gifts this past year.
Without all of you we would not be here. You’re the reason we’ve
been able to serve so many in Bastrop County.
Your homemade gifts, in-kind gifts, new and gently used baby items,
and monetary gifts are so greatly appreciated.
Our clients sign-up for our Materials Assistance Program and take
educational classes to earn “Baby Bucks”. They then go shopping in
our boutique. They are so thankful for the items they receive and at
the same time learning valuable lessons in parenting, relationships,
pregnancy and birth, life skills, fatherhood, and more.

Financial instability is the #1 reason given by women for having an
abortion. Providing these services to someone in an unplanned
pregnancy is truly saving lives!
We are so blessed to get to know and walk with our clients in their
journey. Thank you for partnering with us!
May God bless you all,
Bastrop Pregnancy Resource Center
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BPRC Visits With Local Schools
Offering Support and Education to Students
As BPRC’s Director of Development, I
visited several schools in Bastrop County
after speaking to counselors about
pressing issues that most teens are faced
with that cause them to become at risk.
Smithville, La Grange, Giddings, and
Bastrop High Schools all agree that
preventative measures must be taken in
order to encourage our young adults to
abstain or experience the consequences
that come with choosing to have sex
before marriage. I was able to meet with
BISD’s School Health Advisory Council
(SHAC), consisting of their program’s
nurses and counselors, and present our mission statement, along with the types of support we offer. SHAC
not only help teen parents, but those at risk of becoming parents. These partnerships are vital to community
development, in that, it helps bring awareness and needed support to unique situations that arise. Clients we
serve are given proper classes, tools for success, and options that are Christ inspired. I look forward to
continued involvement and partnership in our great community and surrounding areas.
Catina White-Higgins

Reminds Us to Keep Fighting For Life

January 22nd marked 48 years since Roe
v. Wade, when unborn babies lost their
little voices. They had no say in a chance
for life. We must reflect on why we do
what we do to fight for life. God is the
creator of life, so we have no right to
alter God’s plans for His purposed souls.
Please take a moment of silence in
recognition of lives lost at the hand of
abortion.
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Calling all volunteers!
If you are interested in becoming a
volunteer in various capacities,
call us today! 512-409-3400

Website: bastropprc.org
Email:

admin@bastropprc.org

Phone:

512-409-3400

Hours:

Mon 9-3,
Wed / Thurs 9-12

Client Visit Statistics
2020
235 Client Visits
173 Individual Classes Taken
58 Pregnancy Tests Given
162 Visits to the Boutique
1,319 Boutique Items Given

Bastrop Pregnancy Resource Center
2007 N Main Street
P O Box 2192
Bastrop, TX 78602

Thank You!
Thank you for your continued
support in serving
Bastrop County
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